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Reflections on Election COUNTY VOTE FOR SENATOR, GOVERNOR, ETC
Mr. Keese suffered fractures of two ribs.
"Sir. Pratt had bruises on one hip.

Plans and specifications for federal
aid highway project No. 34, in High-gat- e

have been approved by the federal
authorities and it is expected by State
Highway Commissioner T. W. Dix that
this project will be advertised for bids
in the near future. The project is about
one and one-thir- d miles in length ami
the construction will be bituminous ma-
cadam. It will extend from Highgate
Springs north to the south end of fed-
eral aid project No. 21.

ALLIES READY TO

DECLARE SIEGE

Determined to Keep Their
Troops In Constantinople

Despite Kemalists

., A wet day.
Republican hopes - somewhat damp-

ened, too.

I'ratt leboro wasn't, the only Vermont
town where premature speakership as-

pirations went into the discard..

One of the ' most significant features
of yesterday's representative result here
is the fact that the check-u- p of Dr.

Having Sold My Place, I Will S?ll at

Public Auction
at US South Main Street on

Saturday, November 11

Commencing at 1 O'clock Sharp the Fol-

lowing Personal Property:
One light plow, 2 cultivators, 1 hand

cultivator, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 horse lip-

ping machine nearly new, 8 stake chains,
runner chains, cable, chain, long link
chain, a number of hoes, shovels, forks,
nvattocks. rakes both wood and iron, 1

motorcycle, 2 bicycles. Also household
furniture, chairs, beds, dressers, com-

modes, tables, stands, dishes, lamps, 1
cornet, 1 drum and other articles too
numerous to mention.

W. M. IRISH.
A. G. Gallup, Auctioneer.

U. S. Senator Rep. to Cong. Governor , Lieut. Gov. Co. Senators
Greene .Mayo Dale Wilson Proctor Jackson Billings Sburtleff Crosbv Melendv

Athens ' 2 2 2S , 1 27 2 2ti 2 23 25
Brattleboro l.W)7 407 1.8.T3 43 1.503 302 1.4x2 37( 1,680 1,548
Brookline 32 . , V, 37 2 f.O 1 31 1 35 38
Dover 2S - 7 30 ' 34 . 4 32 5 . 33 37
Dummerston W5 22 ".( 10 i! 25 57 21 70 68
Grafton ' 44 4 48 2 4S 1 44 1 4S 48
Guilford KM? 30 11 32 112 27 10S 30 115 , 113
Halifax 25 14 - 27 13 26 13 27 . 12 32 20
Jamaica 50 13 51 11 62 0 50 !l 64 67
Londonderry . 100 25 121 11 117 10 114. 10 105 126
Marlboro 20 5 20 2 22 1 20 1 25 23
Newfane - 02 S i6 ,4 . 04 , 4 02 4 . K4 01
Putney 172 46 175 30 104 27 160 27 178 178

'

Rockingham 646 16S 657 153 60S 120 .603' 127': 700 602
Somerset 2 S 2 S ,2 H - 2 0 0
Stratton '. . '.., X O 13 0 s 11 O S 7
Townshend 86 24 04 8 00 0 04 8 04 - 00
Vernon 26 1 41 1 40 1 3S 1 3 36
Wardslmro 70 7 74 4 67 O 60 6 . . 68
Westminster 121 14 127 0 120 10 120 ! 122 122
Whitingham 143 160 150 144 '161 124 153 126 163 160
Wilmington 246 108 253 106 258 06 244 02 271 . 262
Windham 47 5 48 . 3 41 2 4T 2 40 40

s
Totals ... 3,678 1,177 4.122 1,055" 3.933 895 3.692 872 4,003 3.S95

RELIEF WORK BY
AMERICANS HINDERED

Edward Purveo returned to his iso-
lated farm in Williamstown last Sat-
urday to find all the buildings destroyed
by tire with their contents in his ab-
sence. Mr. Purvee went into the woods
lumbering week ago Sunday afternoon
and did not receive until last Friday
any word of the tire which occurred on
the evening of the day he left. The cause
is not known. The loss was about $2.-r0- 0,

including 35 tons of hay and all
the farm tools. Insurance amountingto .$1,700 was carried.

Kemalists Put Prohibitive Tax on Flour
Supplies American Workers Ask an
Exemption for All Relief Supplies
From Customs Duties.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 8. (As-

sociated Press.) United in their deter--

i mination to keep their troops in Constan
tinople and not to meet the Kemalint de- -

.'T!-ir-
1'

ft"- - - - iimritfrnMi "- -
1 mauds for both miltary and naval evacu

An unknown man died at the FannyAllen hospital at Winooski early yester-
day morning from injuries received in
an automobile accident hear the Win-
ooski bridge about 10 o'clock Monday
evening, when it is said that he was run
into by a car driven by Charles A. Ter-- i

ill of Richmond. All efforts to identifythe man have proved futile. Shortlyafter he was taken to the hospital he
said. "I will tell you my name later, but
I want to go to sleep now." Those were
his last words. The authorities are in-

vestigating the case.

Are vovl smoii!

Lynch workers showed less than 500
of their. 'mimes to have voted. In other
words, practically 800 voters about
whom the Lynch organization had no
knowledge, cast their ballots on the Iii- -

dependent side. ,
'

i

There were many amusing things
about yesterday's election. One man' ex-

pressed his preference rather decidedly
by crossing out the name of the Repub-
lican candidate for sheriff and writing
"anyone .else" underneath.

.

One enthusiastic worker was thor-

oughly disgusted when she found, after
a long trip for two women voters, that
they had cast their representative bal-

lot's without marking them.

Harvey Goodell's defeat in Whiting-ha- m

was due in large measure, it ap-

pears, to the fact that his residence in
that town is of a purely perfunctory na-

ture. Evidently the '"pocket borough''
argument was worked against him.

Warm as the local representative tight
was and it was pretty warm in spots

there Was no evidence of bitterness or
hard feeling about it. And nobody was
more surprised at the outcome than Dr.
Lynch and his supporters. Toward the
end, when it was seen that the total vote
would be around 2.500, there was a feel-

ing in Independent circles that it was
too many to be anything but G. O. P.

these fltoiissBsfs?
470 TKISOXERS IN STATE.

Auction Sale of
House

At 90 Western Avenue

Monday, November 13, 1922

At 2 O'clock

On main highway and trolley
line. Halfway between village of

Brattleboro and West Brattle-bor- o.

School and grocery within
five minutes' walk. Two six-roo- m

apartments, newly painted and

papered. City and well water.
Shed, barn, hen houses, all slated.

Lot about 225x61 feet.

A. H. COMBS
18 Oak Grove

George P. Miller
Auctioneer.

Census . Shows 438 Are Males and 32

ation of the district, the allied high com-

missioners were prepared today to de-

clare martial law and take other tern
measures to keep order if necessary.

Any further infringements by the
Turkish Nationalists against the re-

strictions placed upon them by the Mu-dan- ia

armistice are certain to be dealt
with speedily by the allies. Their vigil-
ance was tightened yesterday when the
I'.riti&h, French and Italian governments,
acting as one, authorized their repre-
sentative here to declare a state of siege
if they deemed it necessary to prevent
turmoil.

Yesterday the British thwarted the at-
tack of the Kemalists to take over the
customs revenues by deciding to operate
thi part of the government themselves.

American relief workers, irritated by
the Kemalist attempt to tax their incom-
ing supplies of tlour so highly as to make
it imtiossihh to unload them, have pro-
tested and asked that the exemption of
relit f supplies from customs duties
back.

THOUSANDS of people keep on
year year, to build

health from food that has been robbed
of certain elements required for per-
fect nutrition.

If your food doesn't contain the
mineral properties that go to build up
nerve, tooth and bone structure, there
is no other means by which you can get
these vital elements.

This is one reason why so many
well-inform- ed people eat Grape-Nut- s

the food that enriches (he blood, and
builds sound, healthy bodies.

Grape-Nut- s is made from whole
wheat flour and malted barley baked
for 20 hours, which develops the nat-

ural richness of the grains and makes
for ready digestibility.

And Grape-Nut-s is perfectly deli-

cious served with milk or cream, or
made into an appetizing pudding for
dinner.

Are Females.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. Census

bureau statisticians have been assem-
bling data on the number of prisoners
contained in state and other penal in-

stitutions, and have just announced a
"preliminary count of prisoners in Ver-
mont for 1022." The statement shows
that cf the 12 city and village institu-
tions, seven reported no prisoners at all,
and from the remaining five no reports
were received.- -

Of course by far the greater bulk of
Vermont prisoners were confined in the
state prison at AVindsor, the number
there being given as 358, of loth sexes
and including the house of correction,
as against 3i5 on July 1, 101N. The
remaining inmates, 112, were distributed
among the county-

- jails.
The bureau's figures include prison-

ers awaiting trial and jwrsons held as
witnesses, as well as prisoner serving

VERMONT NEWS. IRISH REPUBLICANS
ATTACK BARRACKS

sentence. The returns were obtained in
answers made to a circular of inquiry J

Christmas trees are being cut in IIox-bur- y

and the first were hauled in the
yards for shipment week before last.

Harold Leach of "Waterville has re-

ported to the secretary of state that a
foxhound belonging to him and valued at
$150 was killed by an automobile owned
by A. 1). Stockwell and driven by Ed-so- n

Bassett.

Get a package of Grape-Nut- s from your grocer
today, and give the family a help to health.

GrapeNiits .

the Body Builder

winch the bureau mailed to the various
institutions, and is merely a preliminary
to tie complete decennial census of
prisoners to le taken next year.

Of the 470 Vermont prisoners, I3S
were male and 32 female. The quota of
the county jails was almost entirely
made up of males, tl ere being 111 pris-
oners of the masculine persuasion and
one lone female. A somewhat similar
proportion rules in the state institutions
w it ti 327 males and 31 females.

r- -

Pension'
yourself

Make sure of a com-
fortable old age.

'

Protect'yqur family and
your earning capacity
in the meantime.
Accomplish both am
bitions at once.

N. A. HOWE, Agent
Brattleboro, - Vermont
Connecticut General' Life
Insurance Co .... Hartford

Deputy Fire-- Marshal A. (. Preble
has investigated the tire which destroyed
the W heeler pharmacy in Springfield
last.' Monday night, with a loss of $'A7.-tM-

and has found the cause to 1m with-
out doubt trouble with the electric wir-
ing.

Oney II. Hawkins. 72, of St. Johns.-hur- y.

for the past few years a resident
of that town, was stricken suddenly
yesterday with heart failure as he drove
into the garage of his son-in-la- Carl
Hopkins. He 'expired just as help
reached him.

HOLIDAYS IN MONTPELIER.

Three National Soldiers Killed and 20
Wounded Attack Soldiers While

at Drill.
DUBLIN Nov. S. (Associated Press.)
An attack with machine guns and

rifle from nearby house tops was made
by Irish Republican, forces here againstthe Wellington military barracks this
forenoon. Three National army soldiers
were Willed and twenty others wounded
in the lighting, which lasted two hours.
The casualties suffered by the Republi-
cans were not learned.

Numerous ambulances flew- - about the
district picking tin the wounded and tak-
ing them to hospitals.

At noon the urea affected was under a
strong cordon composed of troops from
the Portobello barracks.

At the time of the attack, which was
opened i;t 0.3O o'clock, the parade ground
was filled with troops tindr drill. The
attacking forces, concealed on the roof
tops on both sides of the barracks began
a heavy fire at them, which the garrison
replied vigorously. - ' "

Troops were rushed up from the Porto-
bello barracks, and these joined in the
fray, drove the attacking parries from
their iiosition and pursued them -- in
armored cars and torries. a running fight
being k pt up for some distance. The
residents of the district hid away, panic
stricken, while the fighting was in prog-
ress. When the attackers had been driven
off the National army troops began an
extensive search of the whole district.

Merchants' List Will Not Advertise in ;

Social or Fraternal Publications.
MONTPELIER. Nov. S. A meeting

of 14 merchants of the city has voted to 1

-- Mrs. . Francen (Dewey) Fifield. wife
of Henry K. Fitield. one off he most es-

teemed women of Montpelier, died Tues-
day morning at her home after several
months' illness. Mrs. Fitield was the
eldest daughter of the late Hon. Charles
and Betsey T. Dewey. She is survived
bv her invalid husband. v

observe the following holidays here-
after: New Years day. Washington's
birthday Memorial day. Fourth of July.
Lebor day. Columbus day. Armistice
day. Thanksgiving dav and Christmas
day. If any holiday falls on Saturday
the stores will be open on the Friday
night preceding and if a holiday falls on
Sunday it will be observed on the Mon-

day following. .

It was also voted to refrain from ad-

vertising in social and fraternal publi-
cation and from contributing gifts to
such organizations. Copies of the agree-
ments will, be drawn, signed by the mer-
chants, printed witli the signatures and
distributed to each of the signers.

Dorman Minkler of Sheldon, who was
employed in a pulp mill, died 1" days
after receiving an injury to one finger,
according to a report to the commis-
sioner of industries. On Oct. 17 he
was raising a table on a pulp press
when it slipied and fell on one of his
lingers.

II. II. Reese, manager of the Morgan

The total trade done in Russia last
year represents only about 10 jwr cent
of the trade of 1!H3...

PRISONER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

horse farm at Weybridge, was badly in-

jured and I. G. I'ratt of Washington,i. C his companion, was slightly hurt,
when an automobile driven by Thomas
Xeddo of Bridport sideswiped the car-
riage in which the two men were riding,
near the Addison Douse corner in Mid-dlebu- ry

Monday evening. The horse,
freed from the carriage, ran on home.

1V- -,
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Heimessy's
3 Star Cigar

on this very liberal

Money Back- - Guarantee
Just light her""upright then and
there - and if you don't like it get
your monery back at once! No strings
tied to this guarantee. You can
buy one, or a box full, try 'em out
anil if you "no like" return the bal-
ance ' a nd receive full refund of en-

tire purchase price!

Why can we give
this strong guarantee?

Because among real men
who really know a good smoke.
003 out of every 1.00 men like
"Ilennessy's 3 8tar Cigars" right off
the bat!

ALL LEADING DEALERS.
.

DeWitt Grocery Company
'

Wholesale Distributors
Brattleboro, Vt.

"We could tell ytu some things
about "Ilennessy's 3 Star Cigar"
that might easily convince you it is
the best iwpular priced smoke made.
But the proof of the pudding is in
the eating. Therefore we say to
you buy

William Zansie of Riehville Charged with
Assault on Daughter.

RUTLAND', Vt.. Nov. S. Following
an attempt to blow off his head with a
tdiotgun, while under arrest on a charge
of assaulting his step-daughte- r,

William Zansie of Riehville, a small
lumber settlement a few miles east of
Manchester, is at the Rutland hospital.

His recovery is regarded as doubtful.
The charge entered his throat and pro-
ceeding upward, came out under the
right eye.

Zansie will face the charge of assault
if he shquld recover, complaint having
been made by an Italian,' Charles Pec-clo- e,

who has been paying attention to
Clara Razo. who lived with her mother
and step-fathe- r.

CRUSHED BY LOCOMOTIVE.

iVU'l,i,v..i.,.a
I! ' rr ,

e prn - -
PROUD FLESH

USE

"Station's Liniment"
A Rat That Didn't Smell After Being

Dead for 3 Months.
'T o if U'9S rlpild at leaSt 3

A

months." said James Sykes, Butcher,
Westfield. N. J. "We saw this rat

Have You Piles?
Dr. Leonhardt's IIEM-ROI- D will re-

lieve any form of Piles quick action in
even old stubborn cases. No cutting
no greasy salves a harmless tablet
thattremoves the cause. Money back if
not satisfied. Brattleboro Drug Co.

Garbage Collection
Any resident of Brattleboro village

whose garbage is not being satisfactorily
collected nnd wishing collection made,
should notify Mr. C. M. Tubbs, Putney
Road, Tel. 311-4- . Only garbage consist-

ing of animal and vegetable matter, free
from glass, tin. ashes, etc., will be col-

lected, and all garbage subject to collec-

tion should be contained in a reasonable
covered receptacle.

W. II. PEKRY, Village Clerk,
Per order Commissioners.

every dav. rut a cake ot uai-saa- i
behind a barrel. Months later my wife
asked about 'the rat. llemembered the
barrel, looked behind if. There was the
rat dead, not the slightest odor." Three
..;., !V S1 Or. Sold and euar--

j anteed by Brattleboro Drug Co. Adver
tisement.

Home Beautiful Exhibition
Every Day

Here you will find the products of the best factories in "America. We
specialize, however, on goods made in New England. Here you will find mer-
chandise selected and arranged by experts people who are spending their
lives in finding out new and inexpensive ways of beautifying your home.

We will send our interior decorator out to your house to get an idea
of the size of the rooms and their exposures, the kind of paper on the walls
and its woodwork if you desire. Then when you come to our store, he will
be in a position to make any suggestions you may need.

Workmen at Lyndonville Failed to Hear
Its Approaclu

LYNDONVILLE. Nov. 8. Harvey
Morency of St. Johnsbury, an employe
in the Boston & Maine roundhouse, was
crushed to death yesterday morning by a
backing locomotive. In the performance
of his duties Mr. Morency. while working
in a narrow space with his back toward
the locomotive, failed to notice its ap-
proach , until too late to escape.

Mr, Morency was born in St. Johns-bur- y,

.1'.) years ago. lie was unmarried.
For the past 20 years he has leen an
employe of the Boston & Maine Rail-
road,

Democrats "Grabbing" Republican Issues.
(Rutland Herald.)

It is hardly fair for the Democrats to
be "grabbing off" so many issues that
don't really belong to them and raying
so many things about state affairs that
are "so!" Here is Burton E. Bailey of
Mont'pelier, opponent of Mason S. Stone,
opjKising the present plan for eradicating
(V bovine tuberculosis. He says:

"If cattle responding to the test are
a real menace to public health, then there
should be n" law making such tests gen-
eral throughout the state and compulsory.
If such cattle sire not a menace o public
health, then this activity should cease."

The Herald would like to have seen
more Republican candidates taking such
a stand as this.

An Unlucky Man.
"I'm unlucky."
"Wat's ti e matter now?"
"Everything goes against me. Say,

if I were five miles from home, at a
party, and the last trolley had gone ; and
there were 05 men there and as many
automobiles in front of the place, not
one of the bunch would be going my
way." Detroit Free Press.

Condition That Is Acquired.
Wyseman Don't you . know that

there's a fool born every minute?
Maggs And that's not the worst.

There's a lot become fools later on who
were not so .when they were born. Lon-
don Answers.

OilMTI--I
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The Smell of Smoke

always acts ast a warning
that there is a fire some-
where.

But it comes too late for
the man without insurance.

Don't wait until you smelJ
smoke.

Insure now!

The Geo. M. Clay
Agency-Genera- l

Insurance
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

1ST--'

6 Interest On $10 Payments
Here is a plan which permits yoti to invest S10 or more, now and
then, at G D?r cent, interest commencing the same clay payment is
made. When these payments aggregate $100. you receive, in exchange
for your partial-nayme- nt receipts, a Collateral Trust Bond for that
amount, bearing fi per cent interest (or the current rate prevailing on
these bonds at time issued, if other than, 6 per cent), together with
cash for the amount of interest that has accumplated on the pay-
ments.
Now then, why wait until you have saved $100 before investing, losing
interest in the meantime, when this plan provides a safe and con-

venient method of investing small amounts at a very attractive rate
of interest? Of course, if you already have $100 or more idle, you can
buy a bond at once.

We are referring to our PARTIAL-PAYMENT-FLA- N which lias been
in successful operation for a number of years. Many investors are now
proud owners of COLLATERAL TRUST BONDS purchased in this
manner. No one need feel bashful about buying investments on the
partial-payment-pla- Houses, automobiles, furniture, and other
things are purchased that way, and so are investments.
A PLAN so simple as this, with no strings attached to it no interest
to pay no fines to bother no red tape to cut, should makea strong
appeal to you.

What are COLLATERAL TRUST BONDS? They are safe, doubly-secure- d,

investments, formerly called Debenture Bonds, jfnd have been
issued and guaranteed by the VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST COM-

PANY the past thirty-fou- r years, during which time there has been
no loss or delay of any interest or principal payment.
Don't neglect this opportunity. Malie your first payment today' and
Eet a receipt.

V

Vermont Loan & Trust Company
Spokane, Washington Salem, Oregon Lewlston, Montana

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

"S3

BRATTLBBOROM

111 Main Street 4 Williams Street

whereyotibottliebed
Suppose a case.

Suppose a man owed you ten thousand
dollars, and you were sure he would pa--
if he lived, but that the claim would be
worthless if he died, wouldn't you insure
his life if you could? Life Insurance
policies to protect credit are available.
Consult us. National Life Ins. Co., of
Vt, , (Mutual.)

P. C. DINES. Special Agent.
Brattleboro Vt.

3
According to the latest figures, there

are only. 11. 000 unemployed in the whole
of Germany. ' i lilliUi Try The Reformer's Classified Columns for Quick Results.


